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I. INTRODUCTION 
The unglaciated Appalachian Plateaus, as part of the more exten­
sive Appalachian highlands, represent some of the oldest land area in 
North America with respect to continuous land masses suitable for occu­
pancy by terrestrial plants. These plateaus, along with the Blue Ridge 
Province and the Ozark and Ouachita highlands� had long been above marine 
waters when tbe Coastal Plain emerged, probably during the Miocene Epoch 
(Fermeman 1938). With the formation and southward advance of the great 
ice sheets of the PleistoceneJ the existing plant life of the glaciated 
region was destroyed, thereby drastically reducing the botanical age of 
the otherwise ancient land area north of the glacial boundary (Fernald 
1931; Harshberger 1911). 
The character of the forest which occupied the Southern Appalach­
ian region (including.the present Blue Ridge Province and the Cumberland 
Plateau) since Cretaceous time and the effect of the period of glaciation 
upon this forest have been of considerable interest to phytogeographers 
(Braun 1938, 1947, 1950, 1955; Core 1938; Harshberger 1911; Sharp 1941) . 
Harshberger described the mixed forest south of the glacial border as a 
remnant of the Tertiary forest which persisted during the Pleistocene 
with its greatest density in the region drained by the Tennessee River and 
its tributaries . Braun (1950) considered the Tertiary forest to be the 
progenitor of the present-day Mixed Mesophytic Forest. She described this 
modern forest as coextensive with the unglaciated Appalachian Plateaus 
tt. • • except tbe northeast arm of the Unglaciated Allegh13ny Plateau, 
and the southernmost end of t he Cumberland Plateau." She further 
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statedg "The Mixed Mesophytic association • • • is the most complex and 
the oldest association of the Deciduous Forest Formation • • . and from 
it or its ancestral progenitor, the mixed Tertiar.y forest, all other eli-
maxes of the deciduous forest have arisen . 11 
The ancestral nature of the Southern Appalachian flora and the 
unique characteristics of the Mixed Mesophytic Forest in general make 
this area exceed ingly interesting to plant geographers. This interest 
may be ind.ica.ted by the following quotation from Mohr (1901) concerning 
Lookout Ivlountain in northeast Alabama� 
• • •  along the low, damp banks of Little River, there occurs a 
strong mingling of l§outhern Appalachian] types • . •  with plants 
of the lower ranges within the Carolinian area, giving rise to a 
varied flora, the like of which has not been observed in any other 
part of the mountainous region of Alabama . When t he low elevation 
of this extremely limited spot is considered . • •  , the suffusion 
of types from different life zones admits of no explanation on the 
ground of climate or local influences controlling plant distribu­
tion, but points clearly to a disjunction of floral conditions due 
to geological changes. 
A number of papers concerning the composition of the forests of the 
unglaciated Appalachian Plateaus and the affinities of the species which 
occur in the region have b een written by various authors . Perhaps the 
most thorough discussions are contained in a series of articles by Braun 
(1938, 1940, 1942, 1947) and in her book on the deciduous forests of eastern 
North America (1950). Work of a more intensive nature, but more limited 
in scope, has been completed by Caplenor (1954) and partial results have 
been published by him in a paper on the Fall Creek Falls system of gorges 
in Tennessee (1955). 
Most of the work by Braun was done in the northern portion of the 
Cumberland Plateau (especially in Kentucky), in the Unglaciated Allegheny 
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Plateau and in the Cumberland Nountains. The work by Caplenor appar­
ently represents the only systematic study of any of the gorges of the 
southern district of the Cumberland Plateau. However, several of the 
protected ravines of the plateau outlier section (Warrior Tablelands) of 
northern Alabama have received s ome attention in the literature (Harper 
1919, 1937, l943a; Harvill 1949, 1950, 1951; Segars et al., 1951), mostly 
because of the occurrence of hemlock at or near its southern limit in 
this region. Few of these papers provided a comprehensive list of the 
species occurring in the gorges. Rather� attention was focused on the 
dominant canopy and understory species and a few others of special in­
terest. 
This paper presents further information concerning the vegetation 
and floristics of the gorges of the Cumberland Plateau of Tennessee, 
Georgia, and Alabama. An attempt has been made to characterize the vege­
tation of five of these gorgesj and to provide lists of woody species 
known to occur in each. Information concerning the continental affini­
ties of the species involved is included, and a number of general dis­
tribution maps have been prepared with the help of thecurators of various 
herbaria. A review of the history of the Southern Appalachian region in 
so far as it is pertinent to this study has been provided. 
I I. L I TERATURE SURVEY 
Early Development of the Deciduous Forest 
The history of the vegetation within the Southern Appalachi ans, in­
volving the origin and dispersal of species, has been discussed at length 
in the literature. The conclusions reached by the various authors have 
been based to a large degree upon the fossil evidence available and upon 
present distributions and affinities. Considerable speculation is neces­
sarily involved9 and differences of opinion are to be expected. 
It is generally agreed that the modern deciduous forest had its be­
ginning with-the rise of the dicotyledonous angiosperms at some time during 
the Mesozoic era (Jurassic or earlier), and that these were becoming domi­
nant over the primitive cycads and gymnosperms at least by Upper Creta­
ceous time. Just where and when the angiosperms arose, from what ances­
tral stock, and the direction of their subsequent dispersal are matters 
of debate (Axelrod 1952; Camp 1947; Fernald 1926; Just 1947, 1948; Steb­
bins 1940, 1947; Wulff 1950). 
The origin and early dispersal of the flowering plants are of little 
importance in so far as this study is concerned. It is sufficient to say 
that the modern Cumberland Plateau forest had its origin in the evidently 
wide-spread and more or less ecologically undifferentiated Cretaceous 
forest, and is the result of climatic, topographic, and genetic ch anges 
since that time. When considered in the light of Braun's statement that 
the Tertiary forest was the 11progenitor11 of the Mixed Mesophytic forest 
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of today (and all other deciduous forest climaxes) , even the Cretaceous 
forest becomes of secondary importance. 
It should be noted, however, that the Upper Cretaceous flora prob­
ably did present a somewhat modern aspect because of the presence of such 
deciduous genera as Acer, Celtis, Diospyros, Fagus, Juglans, Liriodendron, 
Magnolia, Populus, Quercus, and Salix (Braun 1950). Along with these 
were the modern gymnospermous genera Pinus, Picea, Thuja, Sequoia, Torreya 
(Tumion) , Araucaria, and Podocarpus. 
According to Schuchert and Dunbar (1941), most of eastern North Amer­
ica probably was reduced to a peneplain during the Jurassic and remained 
low and flat throughout the Cretaceous period. It was early in Late Creta­
ceous time that an inland sea. filled the Rocky Mountain geosyncline from 
the Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic Ocean, dividing the continent into two 
land masses . Near the close of the period, the base-leveled eastern land 
mass was uplifted and the Schooley Cycle of erosion ( discussed later ) was 
initiated. It was during the succeeding Tertiary period (Miocene and 
later ) that the Schooley peneplain was perfected, uplifted, and cut down 
again (in some parts ) . It was during this time, also, that much of the 
Coastal Plain emerged. 
The Tertiary Forest 
The Wilcox Flora, from the rich Lower Eocene deposits of the south­
eastern and south-central states, has provided considerable evidence con­
cerning the early Tertiary forest of southeastern North America. This 
fossil flora was a part of the extensive Neotropical-Tertiary Flora which 
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Chaney (1947) described as extending northward to latitude 37 degrees 
in the Mississippi embayment region of Eocene time. According to Berry 
(1930), there was a gradual displacement of the temperate to warm-temperate 
Cretaceous flora by the Neotropical-Tertiary Flora during the Eocene. He 
noted the absence of such temperate genera as Betula, Acer, Comus, Fagus, 
Liriodendron, Pinus, Salix, Sassafras, Juniperus, Viburnum, and Quercus. 
These genera had been present in the Upper Cretaceous holarctic flora� 
and most of them had ranged northward into Greenland and Alaska. Brown 
(1944, 1946) later revised Berry1s original identifications to include 
Betula, Fagus� Sassafras, Populus, Staphylea and other genera in the Wil-
cox. 
Sharp (1951) compared the modern southeastern flora with the Wilcox 
(as revised by Brown) and found that eighty-two of 137 genera still per­
sist in this region. 
Apparently, most of the members of the temperate Cretaceous flora 
became restricted to the higher latitudes (as part of the Arcto-Tertiary 
Flora) or to the higher elevations as a result of the warmer climate of 
the Eocene (Axelrod 1952; Chaney 1947) . Berry (1937) stated that the cli­
mate of Middle Eocene evidently became progressively warmer and reached 
its thermal maximum during Upper Eocene or the succeeding Oligocene epoch. 
It was during this period that the greatest northward extension of the 
warm-temperate or subtropical elements of the Neotropical-Tertiary Flora 
occurred . 
A trend toward a cooler and less humid climate became pronounced 
toward the close of the Oligocene epoch, and the Arcto-Tertiary flora of 
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the higher latitudes and altitudes migrated southward and downward 
(Chaney 1947). Berry (1937) noted this shift in Miocene deposits in 
which subtropical trees apparently were being replaced by temperate 
species from the north. Most of the warm-temperate and subtropical species 
of the eastern United States apparently had been eliminated by the close of 
the Miocene. The Neotropical-Tertiary flora now survives in the Antilles9 
northern South America3 Central America and Mexico9 with relics in southern 
Florida and sparsely northward (Chaney 1947). The tropical element in the 
modern southeastern flora can be attributed partly to 11relics11 of this 
early Tertiary flora. 
Chaney noted that the Arcto-Tertiary flora (which replaced the Nee­
tropical-Tertiary) included 11 • • •  a long list of angiosperms and gymno­
sperms of which the more common and widely distributed (were): Acer, 
Alnus, Betula, Carpinus, Castanea, Cercidiphyllum, Cornus, Crataegus, 
Fagus, Fraxinus� Ginkgo.�> Juglans, Pi.nus9 Platanus, Populus, Quercus, Salix, 
Sequoia, Ta.xodium, Tilia, Ulmus.� and Zelkova.11 The Arcto-Tertiary forest 
evidently was somewhat like the modern mixed mesophytic stands of the 
unglaciated Appalachian Plateau region and the cove forests of the Smoky 
Mountains. Cain (1943) pointed out that 27 per cent of the genera repre­
sented in the flora of the cove forests of the Smokies had been r eported 
from Cretaceous or Tertiary deposits in the southeast, while another 54 
per cent 11 are probably as ancient as the middle or late Tertiary as 
shown by their modern areas.» 
During the Late Tertiary (Upper Miocene and Pliocene) the conti­
nental climate apparently was much the same as it is today, resulting from 
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the expansion of dry interior regions and the appearance of sub-polar 
climates at high latitudes (Axelrod 1952) . According to Axelrod and other 
writers, the final disruption of the transcontinental Tertiary flora was 
completed during this period, resulting in widely-separated forests of 
very similar composition in eastern Asia and southeastern North America. 
A number of Southern Appalachian species now have their closest living 
relatives in eastern Asia, and a large number of genera are restricted to 
the two regions. 
The Effect of Changes in Topography 
The effect of changing topography upon the distribution of plants 
during Tertiary time has been suggested as an important factor in the his­
tory of the southeastern flora. This has been given as a possible explan­
ation of the present distribution of a large number of disjunct and endemic 
species within the Southern Appalachians. The following statements are 
summarized, for the most part, from Braun's discussions of topographic 
changes and their possible conseqQences (1947, 1950, 1955) . 
The area suitable for occupancy by the lowland flora of the Middle 
and Upper Eocene was greatly expanded during the Schooley cycle of erosion 
when much of the interior highland was base-leveled. At the same time, 
plant co mmunities favored by diverse topography were restricted as the 
highlands gradually became smaller in area. The resulting topography 
(culminating in Miocene time) may be pictured as an expanse of flat to 
rolling lowland with slow-moving, meandering streams. Due to resistant 
rocks or great mass in headwater positions, some areas within the Southern 
9 
Appalachians were never reduced to base level� and their topography is 
diverse even today (�.�., the Cumberland Mountains and the Blue Ridge and 
Unaka ranges) . 
During Late Tertiary (Miocene epoch), the Schooley peneplain was up­
lifted and a new cycle of erosion (the Harrisburg Cycle) was initiated. 
The mixed forest that had been restricted to regions of diverse topography 
expanded into new habitats afforded by the dissection of the uplifted 
tableland by rejuvenated streams (as in the gorges of the Cumberland 
Plateau)o The present endemism and disjunctive distribution of some 
Southern Appalachian species perhaps can be attributed, in part, to genetic 
shifts in the character of their restricted populations . The lowland flora 
which had become widespread before the Miocene uplift began retreating be­
fore the changing environment, possibly leaving behind what are known today 
as relic colonies of Coastal Plain plants in the Cumberland Plateau and 
other Southern Appalachian regions . 
The effect of the changing topography seems to be evidenced by the 
occurrence of the most typical mixed mesophytic forest in places where the 
Schooley Peneplain was never perfected (the Cumberland Mountains, the west­
ern escarpment of the Cumberland and Allegheny Plateaus, and the coves of 
the eastern mountains)o According to Braun (1950), many of the disjunct 
and endemic species of these unreduced areas (Buckleya distichophylla, 
Shortia galacifolia, Diphylleia cymosa, Rhododendron catawbiense, Stewartia 
ovata, Clethra acuminata, Gaylussacia brachycera, Cladrastis lutea, and 
Conradina verticillata) may be among those which were greatly restricted 
by the reduction of mountainous areas during the Schooley cycleo A number 
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of these species have close relatives in eastern Asia, indicating that 
they are direct descendents from Arcto-Cretaceous or Arcto- Tertiary an-
cestry. 
The Effect of Pleistocene Glaciation 
According to Gleason (19 2 2), the Arcto- Tertiary flora had little or 
no latitudinal differentiation (within the temperate unit) , and segregation 
into a northern coniferous forest and a southern deciduous forest probably 
began only with the approach of the first glacial period. Braun (1950) 
made the following statement: 
The segregation of a northern spruce-fir forest came late in for­
est history. It may have been pre-Pleistocene, altitudinal or 
latitudinal� or both; it may have resulted from the climatic stress 
of glacial climate, and been aided by the vast expanse of area of 
raw soil material unsuited to invasion by broad-leaved species; it 
may have been perfected only in late Pleistocene time. 
Fossil evidence related to the effect of Pleistocene glaciation 
south of the glacial fronts is meager and almost entirely from Coastal 
Plain or other lowland deposits. Such evidence as is available presents 
a somewhat confused picture of the distribution and composition of the 
vegetation of the Southern Appalachians during this period. According to 
a number of writers ( Braun 1950, 1955; Gleason 19 2 2; Harshberger 1911), 
mass displacement of the southern forest by migrating northern species 
was limited to a relatively narrow band of conifers just south of the ice 
fronts. 
Braun (1950) made the following statements concerning the effects 
of glacial climate: 
11 
That it did not cause pronounced shifts in the position of vege­
tation of the Cumberland Plateau and Southern Appalachian Moun­
tains is indicated by the wealth of ancient relic endemics of 
Asiatic relationship which could not conceivably have migrated 
away from, and returned to the few areas retaining their Miocene 
topography . • • The deciduous forest did not, en masse, move 
far south9 and there is nothing in the evidence . . • to indi­
cate that it was ever completely displaced by more northern vege­
tation types except close to the ice front. How close may have 
depended upon the nature of the topography. 
Wolfe (1942) has presented evidence that the effects of glaciation 
were not exceedingly severe just south of the ice front in southern Ohio. 
He cited the presence of a number of southern and southeastern species 
now present in the area and proposed that they had persisted there dur-
ing the Pleistocene. 
An opposing view was expressed by Core (1938) who maintained that 
11 a climate cool enough to have produced glaciers within 25 miles of 
the northern tip of West Virginia could not have but exerted a profound 
influence upon the vegetation • o 11 He further suggested that West 
Virginia� southern Ohio, and southern Pennsylvania must have presented 
the aspect of an Arctic tundra, while many Canadian species were forced 
hundreds of miles farther south. Deevey (1949) has taken an even more ex-
treme point of view, suggesting that the temperate species of the south-
east were pushed south of the Rio Grande and deep into the Florida penin-
sular . 
Just how much of the so-called 11northern11 element now evident in 
the Southern Appalachian flora is due to Pleistocene migrations is prob-
lematical. Sharp (1941) stated that the lower temperature of the glacial 
period probably extinguished some species previously present in the re-
gion, but the total number must have been substantially increased with 
the arrival of migrating forms. He further stated that: 
1 2  
Aggressive northern species not previously present in the Southern 
Appalachian s  may have migrated southward and subsequently met one 
of three fatesg (1) they may have later retreated northward, leav­
ing no record in the south, ( 2) they may now have a continuous 
range to the north, (3) they may still be restricted or endemic to 
these mountains. 
Some of the so-called "northern11 species now present in the Southern 
Appalachians probably were present in the region before glaciation, and 
migrated northward for the first time in the late Pleistocene. 
Modern Forests of the Plateau Tableland s 
Some of the earliest descriptions of the forests of the Cumberland 
Plateau are contained in writing s by Foley (1903), Hall (1910), Harper 
(1913), Harshberger (1911), Killebrew and Safford (1874), Mohr (1901) and 
Sargent (1884)o These writers agreed, for the most part, that the fore st 
of the tablelands� or plateau surface, was predominantly oak-hickory, with 
lesser amounts of other hardwoodso Sargent wrote of the plateau in Ten-
nessee (and the eastern mountains) as being covered 11 • • •  with a heavy 
forest of oak and o ther hardwood s • . •  constituting one of the fine st 
bodies of timber now standing in the United States. 11 
Mohr (1901) described the tableland forest of Alabama as a xerophy-
tic type consisting largely of chestnut oak (Quercus prinus), associated 
with post oak (g. stellata), southern red or Spanish oak (g. falcata), 
blackjack oak (g. marilandica), black oak (�. velutina), scarlet oak (g. 
coccinea), white oak (�. alba), mockernut hickory (Carya tomentosa), pig­
nut (£. glabra) and blackgum (Nyssa sylvatica). 
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Writing of Sand Mountain, Mohr stated that 11• • • the woodlands 
support from 25 to 35 timber trees of various species per acre, afford­
ing 5, 000 to 6,000 feet B. M .  of merchantable lumber of all grades, the 
largest amounts being derived from Spanish oak and the less valuable black 
oak • •  II Of Lookout Mountain, he wroteg II this mountain was re-
cently covered with a fine hard-wood forest, chiefly of oaks, and was 
noted for the abundance of white oak timber (Quercus alba) and tan-bark 
oak [9.. prinus] . • . 11 
Harper (1913) attached considerable importance to the role of pine 
in the original forest of the Alabama tablelands . He estimated the pro­
portion of pines (and other evergreens) at 29 per cent, consisting large­
ly of shortleaf (Pinus echinata) and loblolly (�. taeda), with Virginia 
pine (�. virginiana) and longleaf (�. palustris) in suitable habitats. 
Hall (1910) divided the Tennessee portion of the plateau into coves9 
slopes, plateau ridges9 and plateau swales. He listed chestnut oak or one 
of the black oaks as the dominant tree of the slopes, with scarlet oak, 
white oak, hickory, chestnut, blackgum, and occasionally shortleaf pine 
as associates . The forests of the plateau swales contained black oak, 
white oak, southern red oak, and scarlet oak (with varying amounts of 
hickory) as dominants, with blackgum, post oak, chestnut oak, chestnut, 
and shortleaf pine sometimes included. The dry woods were found on the 
plateau ridges, where stunted growths of post oak, blackjack oak, scarlet 
oak, chestnut oak, sand hickory (Carya pallida), blackgum and chestnut 
occurred. 
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The role which chestnut played in the original forests of the 
coves and uplands is indicated by the following quotation from Ashe (1912)g 
It is common on the slopes of the Cumberland tableland, especially 
on the sandstone soils which have a sufficient depth and are not 
too rocky; in such situations it forms a large portion of the for­
est. Chestnut is always entirely absent, however, on the thin­
soiled and stony portions of the tableland, especially near the 
southern end. 
Braun (1950) more recently described the upland forest as being 
composed mostly of oak, oak�hickory, and oak-pine communities in which 
white oak, chestnut oak, scarlet oak, southern red oak, post oak, northern 
red oak, pignut and mockernut hi.�kories9 blackgum" sourwood, persimmon, 
dogwood, shortleaf and Virginia pines, and other xerophytic species are 
found. 
The Forests of the Coves and Gorges 
The unique character of the mixed mesophytic stands in the coves 
and gorges of the plateau was well recognized in early botanical litera-
ture for the region. Killebrew and Safford (1874) described the slopes, 
gorges, and ravines of the Tennessee portion as being very heavily tim-
bered with chestnut, tuliptree, maple, walnut, buckeye, cherry, basswood, 
and beech. Hall (1910) listed these same trees for his 11cove forest11, but 
also included white oak, black oak, red oak, chestnut oak, hickories, ash, 
elm, hemlock, white pine, and cucumber tree (Magnolia acuminata). 
Mohr (1901) described a mesophytic forest of the valleys and gorges 
of the Alabama plateau as containing beech, elm, butternut (Juglans cin­
�), basswood, swamp chestnut oak (Quercus michauxii), and three species 
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of magnolia (Magnolia acuminata, �· macrophylla, and �· tripetala) in 
addition to a number of the more xerophytic species previously mentioned. 
The occurrence of eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) in the gorges 
of the Alabama plateau (at the southern limit of its range) has stimulated 
much interest in these unique habitats, especially in the Warrior Table­
lands (Harbison 1902; Harper 1919, 1937, 1943a; Harvill 1949, 19.50, 19.51; 
Mohr 1901; Segars et al.� 19.51). The southernmost station for hemlock 
(Jefferson County) was reported by Harper in 1919, following earlier 
records by Mohr (Winston County) and Harbison (Jackson County). Segarsll 
Crawford and Harvill (19.51) added a number of new stations during the sum­
mer of 1949, including four new county records. One of these stations, 
Stuck1s Creek in Lamar County� is only twelve miles from the Mississippi 
state boundary. 
In his report on the occurrence of hemlock along Dismal Branch in 
Franklin County, Harper (1937) listed a number of associated woody species� 
including Liriodendron tulipifera, Liquidambar styraciflua, Fagus grandi­
folia, Castanea dentata, Nyssa sylvatica, Quercus rubra, Oxydendrum arbor­
�' Ilex opaca, Magnolia macrophylla, Cornus florida, Carpinus carolini­
�' Decumaria barbara, Xanthorhiza simplicissima, Kalmia latifolia, Hy­
drangea quercifolia, Symplocos tinctoria, Hamamelis virginiana, Asimina 
parviflora (?), Lindera benzoin, Euonymus americanus, Aralia spinosa, V�­
burnum nudum (?), Stewartia ovata, Gelsemium sempervirens, Vaccinium �­
boreum, Vaccinium vacillans, Pinus virginiana, and Amelanchier canadensis 
(!. arborea). 
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Harvill (1951) wrote the following statement concerning King Cove, 
Lawrence Countyg 
The l uxuriant forest which composes the cove is rich in species 
and it i.s impossible to designate any as especially characteristic. 
Among the most common trees areg Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr., �­
nolia acuminata L.� M. macrophylla Michx.9 M. tripetala L., Lirio­
dendron tulipifera 1:, Betula lenta L. � Jugians cinerea L., Fagus 
grandifolia Ehrh., Quercus alba 1., Acer saccharum Marsh., and Tilia 
heterophyll� Vent. 
-- · -- ---
Harbison (1902) made the following statement about Pisgah Gorge 
in ,Jackson Countyg 
In this gorge plants of the Alleghanian and Carolinian plant 
life area.s intermingle. Here Betula lenta t. and Tsuga canaden­
sis ( L.) Carr. make trees of considerable size. Rhododendron 
catawbiens� Michx. and Hydrangea quercifolia Bartr. grow side by 
side by side . . •  Ribes cyr.osbati 1. is common along the rocks 
throughout the gorge above the limestone formation. Diervilla 
rivularis Gattinger is common about the cascades, and on the rocks 
in dry situations Philadelphus hirsutus Nutt. and Hypericum aureum 
Bart. [g. frondosum Michx1 are found. The latter usually found 
growing in calcareous soi!, finds here a congenial habitat on the 
sandstone9 growing luxuriantly and blooming profusely. Along the 
stream Aza2.ea a:�orescens Pursh� Ilex verticillata (1.) Gray,�� 
Viburnum cassinoides L. and Stuart:'fa"" pentagyna 11 Her. [Stewartia 
ovata (Cav.) Weatherbyl a:::-e common shrubs. 
One of the few notes on the vegetation of Cloudland Canyon (Dade 
County, Georgia ) was published by Cronquist (1949), who mentioned a well-
developed beech-maple-hemlock forest and noted the presence of Spiraea 
virginiana. This rare shrub also was listed by Caplenor (1954) as oc-
curring in the Fall Creek Falls system. A much earlier collection was 
made by Ruth at Lula Falls on Lookout Mountain (Dade County). 
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The Mixed Mesophytic Forest 
Braun (1950) is credited with the development of the concept of 
the Mixed Mesophytic Forest as the climatic climax of the unglaciated 
Appalachian Plateaus, including the southern or Cliff Section of the 
Cumberland Plateau. In general, the Mixed Mesophytic Forest may be de-
fined as a climax association in which dominance is shared by a number 
of species g�awing in various combinations� with beech (Fagus grandifolia), 
yellcw bt:.:;;keye (Aescuh:s octandra) !I cucumber tree (Magnolia acuminata) Y 
basswood (Tili� heterophylla) � tuJ.iptree (Liriodendron tulipifera), sugar' 
maple (Acer saccharum), white oak (Quercus alba), a nd hemlock (Tsuga �­
densis) as the most frequent dominants. The exact composition and the 
relative abundance of the included species may vary with the association-
segregat.e� 9 b,�t the most characteristic: canopy trees are considered by 
Braun to be Tilia heterophylla and Aesculus octandra. 
Whittaker (1956) has stated that the mixed mesophytic stands of the 
Gumberlan� Mountains (the center of the association, according to Braun) 
may best be compared with the cove forest transition of the Smoky Mountains. 
Braun (1950) also noted the similarity of the mixed mesophytic stands in 
the plateau and the cove forests of the mountains and considered the latter 
to be advanced disjuncts from the main body of the Mixed Mesophytic Forest 
association. 
Concerning the climax vegetation of the Cliff Section of the Cumber-
land Plateau, Braun (1950) stated: 
There is no doubt that oak or oak-hickory forest prevails over the 
large area of submaturely dissected plateau • . • in Tennessee and 
Alabama. But a submature topography does not support the regional 
climax. This forest type� although areally dominant� no more 
represents the climatic climax than do the small patches of 
this same community on the ridge-tops of the plateau farther 
north. It is a physiographic climax maintained by topography 
(old ) and soil (sandy and leached or lithosol) and freqaently 
affected by fire. Where the plateau is dissectedj on the .. slopes 
of valleys cut into the plateau and of ravines indenting it, 
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even along the bold west facing escarpment of the Cumberland 
Plateau� mixed mesophytic forests are seen. If the whole plateau 
were dissected� as it is farther north, mixed mesophytic forest 
would be the prevailing type. Although areally limited, it is 
the climax of this area; hence� almost all of the Cumberland 
Plateau is included in the Mixed Mesophytic Forest region. 
Caplenor (1954) concluded that the climax community of the Fall 
Creek Falls system of gorges is mixed mesophytic and that the slight 
ch anges that are occurring in other communities are in the direction 
of the mixed mesophytic type. 
Continental Affinities 
The continental affinities of the flora of the Cumberl and Plateau 
and the Southern Appalachians in general have been discussed by Cain (1930) 
and Braun (1937b). 
Working with 248 woody species within the Great Smoky Mountains 
and vicinity, Cain found that the area fell well within the range of 69 
per cent (intraneous flora)9 while the remaining 31 per cent reached the 
northern or southern limit of their r anges within the area (extraneous 
flora). 
Braun s ummarized her work as follows: 
• the flora of the Cumberland Plateau and the Cumberl and 
Mountains in Kentucky displays strong southern affinities, indi­
cated by (1) the large proportion of species of southern range 
in the intraneous flora, (2) the Southern Appalachian species, 
and (3) the Coastal Plain species. Northern species are present 
and are interpreted as representing survival from the undiffer­
entiated Tertiary flora. 
III" GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA 
Geology and Topography 
The Appalachian Plateausy as defined by Fenneman (1938), are com­
posed of seven sections which differ in the character of their underlying 
rocks, in altitude.9 in degree of dissection9 and in the presence or ab­
sence of glaciation. The largest a..""ld, according to Fenneman9 most typi­
cal section i.s the Unglaciated A2.leghen:y Plateau of western Pennsylvania,�� 
western Virgi.nia9 eastern Ohi.o9 and east.ern Kentuck'IJ (see Map 1). The 
Cumberland Plateau is a southern extension of the Allegheny, with the 
arbitrary boundary placed withi.n the drainage b asin of the Kentucky River. 
In general') the rocks of t he Cumberland section are more resistant t han 
those to the north, and the pl.ateau surface is much less dissected (Fen­
neman 19.38) " 
Of the seven sections of t he Appalachian Plateau Provincej as recog­
nized by Fenneman, the Cumberland Plateau section is the only one con­
sidered in this report. The tablelands which comprise the plateau sho�d 
not be confused with the much mor e rugged Cumberland Mountains w hich em­
brace an area some 1.50 miles long and twenty-five miles wide in Vir ginia, 
Kentucky, and Tennessee. These maturely dissected highlands represent a 
separate section of the Appalachian Plateau Province, although the two 
sections were s ometimes combined by earlier authors and collectively re­
ferred to as the "Cumberland Mountains. 11 
In the less dissected portions, which represent the prevailing 
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land underlain by the resistant sandstones of the Pottsville formation 
(Pennsylvanian system)o The plateau surface represents a remnant of 
the Schooley Peneplain vihich was perfected in 11iocene time (Fenneman� 
1938). The Pennsylvania rocks are coextensive with the coal fields of 
the entire Plateau Province9 and are often called the coal measures by 
geologists. They are chiefly sandstonesJ conglomerates and shales9 
with intermingled beds of coal and fire clayo 
The resistant nature of the Pottsville sandstones and their great 
thickness (sometimes as much as 700 feet) maintain the dominant immature 
topography of the plateau. Sapping occurs only at the edges (escarp­
ments) where the weaker9 underlying lVli.ssissippi.an limestones are ex­
posed. The escarpments (Fi.gure 1) form prominent boundaries where the 
plateau adjoins the Ridge and Valley Province to the east and the In­
teri.or Lowland Plateau (Highland Rim) to the west. The western portion 
of the plateau in Tennessee rises gradually from 1,800 feet above sea 
level near the Kentucky line to more than 2�000 feet in the southern 
part of the state. The elevation declines to 1,400 feet before reaching 
the Tennessee River, and the plateau gradually dips beneath the Coastal 
Plain sediments in northwest Alabama (Fenneman, 1938). 
Where streams flowing off the plateau surface have eroded through 
the resistant sandstones and into the weaker limestones and shales below� 
deep and rugged gorges have been formed. It is in these gorges that 
many species of the Tertiary forest evidently were able to survive during 
diverse climatic periods. The mixed mesophytic vegetation that exists 
in thefe protected habitats provides a basis for classifying the climax 
vegetation of the entire plateau as 11ixed·Mesophytic (Braun 1950). 
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Figure 1. View of the eastern e scarpment of the main Cumberland 
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The Cumberland Plateau may be more or less arbitrarily divided 
into five sections, each section with rather definite physical boundaries 
(see Maps 2 and 3). The Tennessee portion is divided by the Sequatchie 
Valley into two distinct sections, the main Cumberland Plateau and Walden 
Ridge. The narrow, anticlinal Sequatchie Valley was formed by the erosion 
of folded rocks, and extends some two hundred miles from the southern 
part of Cumbe:eland CountyJ Tennessee9 southward into Alabama. To the 
southtvest of lrJalden Ridge is Sand Hountain9 a broad tableland extending 
from the Tennessee River through the northwest corner of Georgia and into 
Alabama. To the east of Sand Mountain9 and separated from it by Will1s 
Valley is Lookout Hountain9 extending from Chattanooga southwestward to 
Gadsden, Alabama. ·Each of these four sections present the same general 
appearance, with rolling upland abruptly terminated by steep escarpments 
(except Sand Mountain .9 where the esc. :trpments gradually decrease in height 
and are mostly lost in the tablelands of Alabama). 
The fifth section differs from the first four in being generally 
lower and without the pronounced escarpments typical of most of the pla­
teau. The topography of this section has been described by Harper (1943b) 
as being moderately hilly with no extensive flat uplands. The region is 
composed mostly of the warrior Tablelands of Alabama and is included in 
what Harper (1913, l943b) has termed the Basin Region of the plateau. It 
is in the transition zone of the southwestern portion of the tablelands 
that the Pennsylvania sandstones of the plateau dip gradually under the 
Cretaceous deposits of the Coastal Plain. The more recent strata cap the 
hills, while the typical plateau rocks are exposed only in the valleys and 
















More extensive information concerning the geology9 stratigraphy, 
and topography of the plateau in Tennessee, Georgia� and Alabama may be 
found in writing s by Butts ( 1926 ) , Butts and Gildersleeve ( 1948)9 Glenn 
(1925 ) , and Nelson (1925 ) . 
Soils 
The Cumberland Plateau is included in the Hartsells-Muskingum soils 
area of the more extensive lithosol and shallow soil group by the Soil 
Survey Division of the Department of Agriculture (Yearbook of Agric ulture5 
1938)o These soils are dominantly fine sandy loams to silt loams which 
are low in mineral plant nutrients and organic matter.'l and medium to 
strongly acid in :reactiono The Hartsells soils:� de rived from the sand­
stone and shale of the surface rocks.9 are the most extensive members of 
the groupo They are gray to grayish�yellow at the surface.? with pale­
yellow to  grayish--·yellow s ubsurface layers and yellow to brownish-yellow 9 
friable,  f ine sanqy clay to silty clay loan subsoils, extending to a depth 
of about twenty-eight to thirty inches . 
Soil surveys available for a number of counties in the plat�au re­
gion classify the soil of the gorges as "Rough stony land (Muskingum soil 
material) 11 and describe this as the prevailing land class on steep and 
broken land in which sandstone boulders and outcrops of sandstone bedrock 
are numerous over the surfac e .  The s oil among the b oulders and rocks is 
classified as Musking um stony fine sandy loam, with rapid to very rapid 
surface drainage and medium to  rapid internal drainage . Local variations 
in the soils of the gorges are evident, depending primarily upon the 
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character of t he vegetation and parent materials (usually sandstone or 
s hale). There is some local evidence of c alcareous soil materials in 
a few of t he gorges , espe cially in the wider and deeper port ions . 
Cl imate 
T he plateau region of Tennessee and Alab ama often is credited 
w it h  a hi gher yearly ra infall than adja cent regions . Exa m inat ion of 
cl im atic data conta ined in Weather Bureau and Tennessee Valley Aut hority 
publi cat ions reveals that this con clus ion is generally true for many, bu t 
not for all , plateau stat ious . 
The most abundant ra infall on t he plate au usually is in t he w inter 
months f rom De cember to March) w ith a se cond peak in July ani August . 
There is moderate ra infall from April through June 9  and the dr iest season 
o ccurs from Septembe r t hrou gh November " 
Temperature d ata conta ined in t he 1941 Yearbook of Agriculture and 
Weather Bureau publications ind icate a consistently lower mean temperature 
for most plateau stat ions than for stat ions of t he same general lat itude 
in ad jacent prov inces . 
Informat ion prov ided by the Tennessee Valley Authority Divis ion of 
Forestry Relations reveals t hat during 1956, the total rainfall in t he 
Se quatchie and Emory Rivers watershed area (Cumberl and Plateau) amounted 
to f ifty-six inches . This amount was e qualed only by the Hiwassee and 
Little Ten nessee waters hed area which in cludes much of the mountainous 
area of the eastern part of Tennessee . The amount of water retained in 
t he s hallow, sandy plateau soils amounted to only s ix in ches at t he begin -
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ning of the growing season in April . 
These and other data indicate that most of the precipitation 
which falls on the plateau. may be lost due to runoff and evaporation be-
fore the begiming of the growing season o During the growing seasonS� 
from April through September, much of the water that falls is lost 
through a high rate of evaporation and transpiration . 
Wiesehuegel (1958 ) made the following statement concerning Southern 
Appalachian forests : 
. • •  almost all years will show (water ) deficits and • • •  
the forest will consume practically all of the available 
water within the root zone in any given year . This means 
that especially dry years may become limiting to tree spe­
cies distribution.9 both good and poor sites being affected . 
Since species va_ry in their water requirements5 the water 
economy becomes an important factor in determining their dis­
tribution and growth . 
This statement becomes of special interest when the apparent dif-
ferences between the microclimat.es of the gorges and the general c limate 
of the plateau are considered o Unfortunately, few data concerning micro-
climates are now available, but these may be inferred from studies made 
in other portions of the Plateau Province, or in somewhat similar situ-
ations in the Piedmont o 
Evaporation studies conducted by Segars, et al o (1951 ) in King Cove 
( Lawrence County, Alabama ) revealed an average daily loss of 4. 6 cubic 
centimeters of water from atmometers placed in the shade of hemlock with-
in the protected cove, compared with a loss of 10 . 3  cubic centimeters in 
the shade of oaks and pines on a nearby ridge . The high humidity and rela-
tively low evapo-transpiration rate in the area where hemlock grows in the 
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Warrior Tablelands of Alabama has been considered an important factor in 
the persistence of the species in these disjunct localities (Harper 1952, 
Segars, et alo 1951 ) . 
Wolfe9 et al. (1949 ) published extensive data concerning micro­
climatic studies in the Neotoma Valley of Hocking County, Ohio (Un­
glaciated Alleghany Plateau). These data indicate differences in micro­
climate due to exposure, and also provi.de a comparison of the climate of 
the valley with the general climate of the region as shown by records of 
a nearby Weather Bureau station at Lancaster, Ohio (see Table I ) . Similar 
differences must exist among the habitats within the gorges of the Cumber� 
land Plateau, and between the microclimates of these gorges and the gen­
eral climate of the plateau region. 
A recent study of a disjunct stand of hemlock in Wake County, North 
Carolina (lower Piedmont) ,  by Oosting and Hess ( 1956 ) ,  also is indicative 
of local variation in climate . This study revealed a consistently lower 
temperature and higher humidity for the hemlock stand on a bluff face 
than for an adj acent mixed hardwoods-pine stand on the bluff top . 
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TABLE I 
TEMPERATURE AND EVAPORATION DATA tOR SOME STATIONS IN NEOTOMA 
VALLEY (HOCKING COUNTY, OHIO) AND LANCASTER, OHIOa 
Temperature Datab EvaEoration in Liters 
STATION Max:irrru.m 
Lancaster9 Ohio 8 7=90 
(Weather Bureau) 
Neotoma Valley 
Cliff Top 91=112 
Southwest-Facing 79-93 
Slope 
Upper Northeast- 74-93 
Facing Slope 
Lower Northeast- 77-90 
Facing Slope 
Cove 67=80 
aFrom Wolfe et al. (1949 ) . 
hweekly reports, 1940-1944. 
Minimum 1940 1941 1942 
21-24 
15-26 4.0  3 . 9 J. O  
21-28 2 . 2  2 . 1  1 . 7 
21-29 
19-2.5 1 . 8  1. 7  1 . 2  
23-33 . 4  . 7  . 4  
IV . METHODS 
In order to provide information concerning the occurrence of spe­
cies within gorges from northern Tennessee to Alabama, collections and 
field notes were made in selected areas of Buffalo Cove (Fentress County, 
Tennessee), Cloudland Canyon (Dade County, Georgia), and Little River 
Canyon (DeKalb-Cherokee Counties , Alabama) o The locations of all of the 
gorges discussed in this paper are indicated on Maps 2 and 3 .  No system­
atic sampling of the vegetation in the study areas was attempted, but 
field notes concerning the character and composition of the various 
communities observed were made in each . The general descriptions of the 
gorge vegetation contained herein are based upon these notes . 
No effort was made toward a further study of the Fall Creek Falls 
area (VanBuren County, Tennessee) or of Little Piney Creek (Rhea County, 
Tennessee ) �  which have received attention from other workers . Special 
thanks are due Dr . Donald Caplenor of Millsaps College (Jackson, Missis­
sippi) for information concerning Fall Creek, and to Mrs. Lou Woughter 
of Bryan University (Dayton, Tennessee ) for the list of woody plants 
and notes concerning the vegetation of Little Piney gorge. 
Field work was begun in the summer of 1956 and continued during the 
spring, summer and e arly fall of 1957 . Except for some of the common spe­
cies which were easily recognized in the field, collections were made in 
a variety of habitats in Buffalo Cove, Cloudland Canyon, and Little River 
Canyon . These specimens have been deposited in the University of Tennessee 
Herbarium at Knoxville. 
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The species lis ts in cluded herein are limi ted to the woody plan ts 
whi ch have been colle cted or repor ted to  o ccur wi thin the limits of the 
gor ges. In ea ch case , the s tudy area was lirni ted to the area en closed 
by steep , overh angin g cliffs or the upper limits of talus slopes. Spe -
cies whi ch are known to o ccur in other gor ges of the pla teau (viz., 
Decumaria barbara L .  � Symplo cos tin ctoria ( L .  ) 1 1  Her. � and Diervilla 
sessilif o1ia Bu ckl . ) have b een ex cluded . 
B otani cal names lis ted herein are, f or the mos t part, those used 
in Grayrrs Manual of Botany, Ei gh th Edi ti on (Fernald , 1950) . The ex cep-
tions are n ames of species whi ch do not o ccur in the manual ran ge and 
n ames whi ch are no t re cognized as valid by Little in his Che cklis t of 
Na tive and N aturalized Trees of the Uni ted States ( 1953 ) . 
All spe cies colle cted or rep or ted fr om the five gor ge s have been 
assi gned to dis tribu ti onal ca te gorie s a ccordin g to a sys tem modified from 
tha t  used by Cain (1930 ) in his wo rk with the wo ody plan ts of the Grea t 
Smoky Moun tains and vi cini ty. The spe cies have been divided into two 
major ca te gories, in cludin g those whi ch d o  not rea ch a ran ge limi t  wi thin 
the Cumberland Pla teau (in traneous flora) and those whi ch do rea ch a 
geo graphi cal limit wi thin this re gion (ex traneous flora) . 
Information con cernin g the general dis tribu ti on of spe cies was ob-
tained fr om ran ge des cripti ons in m anuals (Fernald 1950; Small 1933 ) or  
from published or unpublished maps by Li ttle (1949 ) and o th ers. Maps for 
all of the extraneous spe cies , ex cept F othe rgilla major, have been prepared 
from  informa ti on c on ta ined in published floras and che cklis ts or furnished 
by the cura tors of a number of herbaria. These maps (see Appendix) are 
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based chiefly upon herbarium specimens . The sources of the information 
utilized in their preparation are indicated in the Appendix of this 
paper . 
V. RESU L T S  
The Vegetation o f  the Gorge s 
Brief de scription s of each of the five study area s a nd  the ma jor 
communitie s involved are included in the following paragraph s. Except 
for Fall Creek Fa lls , the de scription s are not ba sed upon sy stemati c 
s ampling� and o nly the ma jor community type s  or other s  of special in -
tere st are con sidered . 
Fall Creek Fall s 
The Fall Creek Fall s sy stem of gorge s ha s been de scribed · in detail 
by Caplenor ( 1954) , and the de scription which follow s i s  principally 
ba sed upon hi s study. The sy stem i s  located in the northern portion of 
the Fall Creek Fall s State Park in Va nBuren County, Te nne s see, and i s  
compo sed of a wide cen tral gorge ( Cane Creek Gulf) and th ree narrow , 
steep- sided tributary gorge s (Fall Creek Gulf � Piney Creek Gulf, and 
John ny Creek Gulf). 
The Fall Creek sy stem u ndoubtedly provide s a much greater variety 
of habitat s th an doe s a ny  other study area in cluded in thi s report. Thi s 
fact may be i ndicated by a lengthy list of woody plant s ( Table III ) rich 
in extraneou s specie s .  Some communitie s within th e sy stem (e specially F all 
Creek Gulf) were con s idered to be virgin by C aplenor, but mo st of the area 
had been sub jected to one large -sc ale logging a s  late a s  1921 and 1922 . 
A s  a re sult of exten sive study during the spring and su mmer of 1952 
and 1953,  Caplenor li sted three principal community type s  as occurring with-
in the sy stem . By far the large st area wa s included within the limit s of 
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the mixed mesophytic community ( see Figure 3) an d  its segregates (l . � · j  
the hemlock j hemlock-yellow birch, and hemlock-basswood communities ) .  
Mixed mesophytic stands were described as prevalent in habitats with deep 
soil, an absence or paucity of boulders, and an exposure toward the north 
and/or east . The main body of the community was restricted to gentle, 
dissected slopes exposed to sunlight for a considerable part of the day .  
In contrast, the hemlock-segregates were found mostly in the narrow gorges 
or in other areas which were shaded for a part of the afternoon . The hem­
lock community ( in w hich hemlock was the s ole dominant ) was confined to 
the narrow, upper portion of Johnny Branch Gulf . 
The oak-hickory and chestnut oak 11pre-climax11 communities ( Figure 
4) were found on the southwest-facing talus slope of Cane Creek Gulf . 
The oak-hickory was situated on the undissected middle slope just above 
the limits of the mixed mesophytic community, while chestnut oak dominated 
the dry, upper talus . 
Buffalo Cove 
Buffalo Cove is located two and one-half miles south of Jamestown 
along the western escarpment of the plateau in Fentress County, Tennessee . 
That part of the cove studied for this report is not extensive, but it 
possesses a number of features that are not common to the other gorges de­
scribed herein . The study area is part of the original Gernt property and 
is now utilized as a private park far guests of a local motel . It extends 
a little more t han 3 , 000 feet into the plateau tableland and opens to the 
sou tilWeS t • 
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Figure 3 · View along Fall Creek (Fall Creek Falls State Park) ,  
showing a mixed mesophytic fore st mostly of hemlock and yellow birch. 
Figure 4. View of the - south-facing talus slope of Cane Creek Gulf 
(Fall Creek Falls State Park) � showing a transition in community type s 
from stream side to cliff top. The coniferous evergreens along the stream 
are hemlocks within a mixed mesophytic stand. The evergreens on the cliff 
top are Virginia pines . An oak-hickory community occupies the middle 
s lope and a chestnut oak community is found on the upper talus.  
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The cove is wide and relatively open for most of its extent, ex­
panding from approximately 1, 500 feet at the head to 3 � 500 feet at the 
mouth. The terraced talus slopes extend from the relatively low cliffs 
to the small stream which traverses the center of the cove . They slope 
gently for the most part, but are dissected by drainage channels at places, 
especially on the south side . Exposure is predominantly to the northwest 
and southeast . 
Severe disturbance during early logging and more recent mining 
operations has resulted in a marked change in the vegetation in some parts 
of the cove. According to reports of persons familiar with the history of 
the area9 intensive logging duri ng the years just prior to 1900 removed 
practically all of the big timber trees then present ( especially oaks and 
tuliptree ) . Evidence of logging debris ( said to have been abundant ) is 
still apparent in some parts, and a number of old logging roads remain well 
defined. The present vegetation is patchy � with areas of near-climax growth 
alternating with areas still in early stages of secondary succession . 
It is possible to distinguish four principal vegetation types with­
in the cove, although the pattern is somewhat obscured because of disturb­
ance . A mixed mesophytic community prevails along the main stream in the 
center of the cove, and partly along two tributary streams flowing over 
the southern escarpment . The community is not extensive, being restricted 
almost to streamside on the south-facing talus and extending up the north­
facing slope only a short distance . 
The dominant trees are Tilia heterophylla (basswood ) , Acer saccharum 
( sugar maple ), Fagus grandifolia (beech ) , and Liriodendron tulipifera ( tulip-
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tree) . Principal associates are Quercus alba (white oak ) 9 Liquidamb� 
styraciflua ( sweetgum) , Quercus rubra ( red oak ) , Acer rubrum (red maple ) , 
Carya ovata ( shagbark hickory ) , Tsuga canadensis ( hemlock ) , Magnolia 
acuminata ( cucumber tree ) , Platanus occidentalis (sycamore ) , Aesculus 
octandra (yellow buckeye ), Ulmus americana (American elm), Cladrastis 
lutea ( yellowwood ) and Juglans cinerea ( butternut ) . 
The principal vegetation ty pe over most of the area is oak-hickory, 
extending almost to streamside on the south-facing slope, with a somewhat 
narrower band between the mixed mesophytic community and the escarpment on 
the north-·facing slope. The dominant trees are Quercus alba, Carya glabra 
( pignut hickory ) , Quercus rubra� Liriodendron tulipifera, and Car.ya ovata. 
Carya ovalis (red hickory ) , Qu�rcus prinus ( chestnut oak ) , Nyssa sylvatica 
( blackgum) , Fraxinus americana (white ash ) , Acer rubrum, and Acer saccharum 
are important associates . 
A chest.nut oak community is restricted to a narrow band above the 
oak-hickory on the south-facing talus . Here the dominant tree is Quercus 
prinus, with Nyssa sylvatica, Carya glabra, Quercus alba, and Pinus vir­
giniana (Virginia pine ) as principal associates . 
The fourth community type includes the scattered areas which were 
highly disturbed or denuded during logging and mining operations . The 
most abundant species are Robinia pseudo-acacia ( black locust) , Rhus gla� 
bra ( smooth sumac) , Rhus copallina ( shining sumac) , Cercis canadensis 
( redbud ) , Nyssa sylvatica, Pinus virginiana, Sassafras albidum, and black­
berries (Rubus spp. ) . 
Little Piney Creek 
This narrow, S-shaped gorge eroded into Walden Ridge by Little 
Piney Creek represents the only study area on the eastern escarpment of 
the plateau in Tennessee. It is located above Spring City (Rhea County ) 
and, although private property, it has not been subjected to any severe 
disturbance by logging or recent fires. 
The study area extends approximately 5, 000 feet from the f alls at 
the upper end to the mouth9 where it opens into a wider gorge formed by 
Soak Creek . It is narrow in the upper portion but widens to about 1, 200 
feet at the lower end . Slope exposures vary from north and south to east 
and west . 
A study involving an analysis of the vegetation in Little Piney 
gorge is now being made by Mrs . Lou Woughter of Bryan University (Dayton, 
Tennessee ) , and the discussion w hich follows is based primarily upon in­
formation furnished by her . 
A hemlock-dominated segregate of the mixed mesophytic forest occu­
pies the narrow upper portion of the gorge between the upper and lower 
falls . White basswood ( Tilia heterophylla ) , beech (Fagus grandifolia ) , 
tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera ) , white pine ( Pinus strobus ) , yellow 
birch ( Betula alleghaniensis ) , red maple (Acer rubrum ) , cucumber tree 
(Magnolia acuminata) , black oak ( Quercus velutina) , sycamore ( Platanus 
occidentalis ) , and wh ite oak ( Quercus alba) are among the other tree 
species included . This community is the only one in the five study areas 
in which white pine is included as a dominant species . 
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A second community type3 in which chestnut oak ( Quercus prinus ) 
is the dominant , occupies the upper talus adj acent to the mixed meso­
phytic stand " Associated species include white oak,  b lack gum ( Nyssa 
sylvatica) , red oak ( Quercus rubra) ,  Virginia pine ( Pinus virginiana) ,  
and black oak o 
In the wider portions of the gorge, the mixed mesophytic community 
is found on the lower slopes and an oak -hickory community similar to those 
found in o ther gorges occupies the upper talus . 
Cloudland Canyon 
This gorge system is th e principal attraction of Cloudland Canyon 
State Park which is located near the northern end of Lookout Mountain in 
Dade County9 Georgia . It co nsists of the deep, but wide , Sitton Gulch 
( Figure 5) and two narrow, steep-sided tributary gorges formed by Daniel 
and Bear Creeks . The Gulch opens northward into a wide cove indenting 
the western escarpment of the mountain above Trent on, Georgia . The tribu­
taries form the arms of the Y-shaped system, extending into the plateau 
to the southeast and southwest . 
A well-developed mixed mesophytic forest is found in the deeper and 
narrower portions of the tributary gorges .  Here the dominant trees are 
white basswood ( Tilia heterophylla) ,  tuliptree ( Liriodendron tulipifera) ,  
sweet birch ( Betula lenta) ,  beech (Fagus grandifolia) , sugar maple (Acer 
saccharum) , hemlock ( Tsuga canadensis ) ,  whit e oak ( Quercus alba) ,  red oak 
oak ( Quercus rubra) ,  cucumber tree (Magnolia acuminata) and yellow buckeye 
( Aesculus octandra) . 
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Figure 5 · View of Sitton Guloh in Cloudland Canyon State Park in 
northwest Georgia ( Dade County) .  
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Common understory species include Alnus serrulata, Xanthorhiza 
simplicissima, Magnolia tripetala, Hydrangea arborescens, Rhus radicans, 
Parthenocissus quinquefolia $ Cornus florida, Rhododendron catawbiense, 
Kalmia latifolia, Cephalanthus occidentalis, and Viburnum acerifolium . 
A drier forest exists on the slopes of the main portion of the 
gorge and on the upper talus of the tributaries. This community is essen­
tially oak-hickory and includes such species as pignut hickory ( Carya 
glabra), chestnut oak (Quercus prinus) , white oak (Quercus alba), white 
ash (Fraxinus americana) , and blackgum ( Nyssa sylvatica) . 
The more e xposed habitats (including the upper west- or south­
facing slopes and the numerous rock ledges) are covered with chestnut oak 
and Virginia pine ( Pinus virginiana) . 
Little River Canyon 
One of the most extensive gorge systems in the Cumberland Plateau 
has been cut into Lookout Mountain in northeastern Alabama . This deep, 
steep-sided 11 canyon11 is the result of the erosive action of Little River 
which rises in northwest Georgia and winds some twenty-five miles south­
westward befor e leaving the mountain and e ventually emptying into the 
Coosa River . For much of its distance, the river forms the boundary be­
tween DeKalb and Cherokee counties, Alabama . 
Little River Canyon begins with a cascade near where State Route 35 
crosses the river about seven miles east of Fort Payne . From this point 
to its mouth, the gorge is relatively narrow with precipitous sandstone 
cliffs for much of its eighteen-mile length . Several small streams ( es­
pecially Bear Creek) have eroded deep tributary gorges which contribute 
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to the total area of the system. A considerable diversity of habitats 
results from differences in slope exposure in the winding 11canyon11 and 
its tributaries . For the most part, however , the narrow and steep talus 
slopes face either to the northeast or to the southwest . 
The 11 canyon11 is administered by the Alabama Parks Department as a 
part of DeSoto State Park� located several miles upstream . Both of these 
areas had been Federal property until they were ceded t o  the state in 1937 . 
The only known logging operation in the 11 canyon11 occurred in 192 2  or 1923 , 
and fire disturbance in recent years apparently has not been severe . 
In certain respects, this southernmost of the five study areas has 
been the most interesting to botanists . It is included within the area 
which has received considerable attention in the writings of Mohr (1901),  
Harper (1913 9 l943b) and others, mostly because of the occurrence of species 
which are more characteristic of other physiographic regions . The Coastal 
Plain element is especially conspicuous, representing over 10 per cent of 
the total number of woody species known to occur in the gorge . 
The vegetation within Little River Canyon differs somewhat from that 
of the other study areas, either because of the absence of species which 
are characteristic of certain common community types or because of the 
presence of species which are not known to occur in the other gorges . Al­
though there is a mesophytic forest on a por tion of the north-facing slopes, 
two of the usual species - Tsuga canadensis and Aesculus octandra - are 
missing . Included among the prominent members of this community are bass­
wood (Tilia heterophylla) ,  sweet birch (Betula lenta), tuliptree (Lirioden­
dron tulipifera), white oak (Quercus alba), beech (Fagus grandifolia), shag-
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bark hickory (� ovata) ,  and red oak (Quercus rubra) . This is the 
only community within the five study areas in which silverbell (Halesia 
carolina) was found . 
The oak-hickory community found on the south-facing slopes of Little 
River Canyon also differs from the oak-hickory types found in the other 
four gorges, chiefly because of the occurrence of sand hickory (Carya 
pallida ) ,  chalk maple (Acer leucoderme ) ,  and oak-leaved hydrangea (Hydran­
gea guercifolia) as prominent members of the tree layer or the understory . 
These three Coastal Plain and Piedmont species were not found in any of 
the other gorges . Many of the more characteristic species of the oak­
hickory communities of the other gorges are present, including chestnut 
oak, white oak, red oak, pignut hickory, red hickory , blackgum and white 
ash . 
A chestnut oak community, in which Quercus prinus is the dominant 
species, is found on t he upper south-·facing slopes directly beneath the 
sandstone cliffs . Some of the maj or associates here are blackgum, sand 
hickory, Virginia pine, pignut hickory, and whit e ash . In parts of the 
gorge the oak-hickory or chestnut oak communities grade into other com­
munity types which include shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata) or loblolly 
pine (Pinus taeda) as dominants . 
One of the most conspicuous features of Little River Canyon is the 
flood plain which is found in the wider portions of the gorge . This flat 
area immediately adj acent to the main stream is characterized by an accumu­
lation of sandstone boulders alternating with sandy soil . It is by no 
means extensive, due to the narrowness of the gorge, but no similar feature 
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was noted in any other gorge observed in the c ourse of this study. The 
woody vegetation of this rather unique habitat is composed mostly of 
shrubs or small trees , with scattered larger trees such as loblolly pine, 
sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua ) , Virginia pine, white oak, and others . 
The shrubs and small trees include several species of Vaccinium (y . arboreum , 
y .  elliottii ) , Viburnum (y. acerifolium , y. cassinoides, y .  dentatum, y .  
rufidulum ) , and Ilex (_! .  opaca, _! .  verticillata ) , along with Alnus serrulatay 
Cephalanthus occidentalis, Fothergilla major, Celtis tenuifolia var . georgi ­
�' Rhododendron catawbiense, Kalmia latifolia9 Calycanthus floridus, and 
Chionanthus virginicus . 
General Distribution of Species 
A total of 126 species of woody plants (excluding adventives and 
questionable identifications ) was found in the five gorges utilized for 
this study . These represent forty-four families ( twenty-one with one species 
each ) and seventy-seven genera (fifty-five with one species each ) . A com­
posite list of all woody species known to occur in the five gorges is pre­
sented in Table III. 
Each of the 126 spe cies herein reported for the five study areas has 
been assigned to a certain category acc ording to distribution . One hundred 
and five ( 83 . 3  per cent ) are included within the intraneous flora, com ­
prised of species which do not reach a range limit within the Cumberland 
Plateau. Twenty-one ( 16 . 7  per cent ) do reach a r ange limit (mostly to the 




I .  Species Generallz Distributed Over Much of Eastern North America 
From the Gulf of Mexico North to the Great Lake s and Canada. 
Of the lOS species included in the int rane ous floray fifty-s ix 
(53.3 p er cent ) are widely distributed from the Gulf region to the Great 
Lakes and Canada ( see Maps 4 and 5) . The total area included within the 
range s  of the ind:5_Yidual spe cies of this g roup varies c onsiderably . For 
example ,  the r ange of Ulmus ameri cana ( American elm) extends from s outhern 
Florida to well north of the Canadian border , and from the Atlanti c  c oast 
westward to the Dakotas , Kansas and mid -Texa s ,  whereas Liriodendron tulip-
ifera ( tul.iptre e )  is chiefly re stricted to the states east of the Mis si s sippi 
River . A number of the s pecie s included here als o  occur as di s j uncts ( .;� ) 
in Mexico and Central America"  
,Juniperus virginiana L .  
1<Smilax glauca Walt . 
Smilax rotundifolia L • 
.;�Smilax t.amnoide s  L .  var . hispida ( Muhl . )  Fern . 
-��salix nigra Marsh . 
Juglans nigra L .  
Carya cordiformis (Wang . )  K. Koch 
C arya glabra (Mill . )  Swee t  
Carya ovalis ( Wang . )  Sarg . 
.;�Carya ovata ( Hill ) K .  Koch 
C arya tomento s a  Nutt . 
1!-�a virginiana (Hill . ) K .  Koch 
1!-Carpinus caroliniana v-Ial t .  
Alnus serrulata (Ait. ) Willd . 
FagUS grandifolia Ehrh . ( Hap 4) 
Quercus alba L .  
Quercus rubra 1 .  
Quercus velutina Lam . 
Ulmus americana L .  
Ulmus rubra Muhl . 
Celtis occidentalis 1 .  
Moru.s rubra 1 o 
LiriOdBnctrOn tulipifera 1 .  (Map 5 )  
Asimina triloba (1 . )  Dunal 
1i.ndera benzoin ( 1 . ) Blume 
Sassafras albidum (Nutt . )  Nees 
Hydrangea arborescens 1 .  
-:�Hamamelis virginiana 1 o 
Platanus occidentalis 1 .  
Aineiallchier arborea (I1ichx . f . ) Fern. 
Rubus occidentalis 1 . 
-)< Prunus serotina Ehrh . 
-:f-Cerc:is canadensi s 1 .  
k?telea trifoliata 1 .  
Rhus copallina 1 .  
-*Rhus glabra 1 .  
Rhus radicans 1 .  
Ilex verticillata ( 1 . ) Gray 
EUOny mus americanus 1 .  
Staphylea trifolia 1 .  
Acer rub rum 1 .  
Geanothus ame ricanus 1 .  
�*'Pa.:�,-�,henoci'SSilS---quil1quefolia ( 1 . ) Planch . 
Vitis aestivalis 1 .  
�*-Nyssa sy1vatic:a Marsh . 
Aralia spinosa L .  
Comus alternifolia 1 .  f. 
* Comus florida 1 .  
1yonia ligustrina ( 1 . ) DC. 
�liU:ia latifolia 1 .  
Vaccinium stamineum 1 .  
Fraxinus americana L .  
Cephalanthus occidentalis L .  
Vib urnum acerifolium 1 .  
Viburnum dentatum 1 .  
�<Sambucus canadensis 1 .  
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II . Species Generallz D istributed Over Much of Eastern North America 
From C anada and th e  Great Lakes South to the Northern Portions of 
the Gulf State s . 
Eight spe cies of the intrane ous fl ora ( 7 . 6  p er c ent ) have rang e s  
similar to those o f  the preceding category, except that they d o  not extend 
as far south ( see Map 6) . The geographical center of distributi on for th e  
group i s  near the g lacial boundary and the species may, p erhaps , b e  best 
considered as 11 nor thern . 11 
Smilax e cirrhat.a (Engelm. ) S .  Wat s .  
Juglans cinerea L. (Map 6) 
C orylus americana �valt . 
Rubus pensilvanicus Poir . 
Amelanchier laevis Wieg . 
Acer saccharum Marsh . 
Vae'Cinium vacil.lans Torr . 
Viburnum cass:lriOides L .  
III . Species GeLe:r,'aily Di. s tributed Over Much of the Eastern Unit ed States 
S outh of the Glacial Boundary. 
A thi rd group of widely-di stributed spe c i e s  is more or le s s  re -
stricted to the area south of the glacial boundary (Map 7 ) , and is best 
considered to be a part of t he 1 1southern11 elanent which is prominent in 
the flora of the Cumberland Plateau . The g roup includes twenty-one spe c i e s  
( 20 .0 pe r  cen t  of the intraneous flora) , many of which are e specially 
characteristic of the Piedmont and Coastal Plain regions . 
Pinus echinata Mill . 
smrr-ax bona-nox L .  
Salix caroiinrana Michx. 
Quercus falcata Michx . 
Ulmus alata Michx. (Map 7 )  
Celtis tenuifolia Nutt . 
var . georgiana (Small ) Fern . & Schuh . 
Itea virginica 1 .  
�uidambar styraciflua 1 .  
Ilex opaca Ai t . 
Rhamnus caroliniana Walt . 
Vitis rotundifolia l�chx . 
Hypericum frondosum Michx . 
Oxydendrlim arboreum ( 1 . ) DC . 
Vaccinium arboreum. Marsh . 
D�.ospyros virg����� 1 .  
Halesia carolina 1 .  
ChronaiitJiusvii.iinicus 1 .  
Ca.llica:rpa americana 1. 
CamEsis radicans (1. ) Seem . 
Bignonia capreolata L .  
Viburnum rufidulum Raf . 
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IV . Species Chiefly 2f th� Piedmont and Coastal Plain of the Southern 
States . 
Nine members of the intraneous flora ( 8 . 6  per cent ) are found chiefly 
in the Piedmont and Coastal Plain of the south� with only limited extensions 
inland (Map 8 ) . Half of these species - Smilax laurifolia, Acer leucoderm� 
Small, Vaccinium elliottii, ani Gelsemium sempervirens - are either rare 
or missing in Tennessee . Three others, Pinus taeda, Hydrangea quercifolia9 
and Ilex longipes �  have been reported only for the southern tier of 
counties in Tennessee . 
The ranges of most of the species of this group extend from Texas 
to Virginia or New Jersey in the Coastal Plain region, except Ilex longipes 
which is found from Louisiana to North Carolina . Berchemia scandens and 
Gelsemium sempervirens are found inland in the Mississippi embayment region 
as far as Missouri . Berchemia and Gelsemium alsq occur in Mexico . 
Pinus taeda L o 
�ax laurifolia L .  
Carya palli.da (Ashe ) Engl. & Graebn . 
�ngea quercifolia Bartr . 
Ilex longipes Chapm . 
Acer leucoderme Small 
Berehemia scandens (Hill) K .  Koch (Map 8 )  
Vaccinium elliottii Chapm. 
Gelsemium sempervirens ( L . ) Ai t. f. 
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V. Species With Centers of Distribution in the Appalachian Region of the 
Eastern United States . 
The four species incl uded here (3 . 8 per cent of the intraneous flora) 
are especially characteristic of the Appalachian region from New York or 
Pennsylvania to Alabama (Map 9 ) . All are trees which are prominent in the 
forests of the Cumberland Plateau and one, Aesculus octandra, is considered 
by Braun ( 1950 ) to be indicative of the Mixed Mesophytic forest. The im-
portan ce of chestnut ( Castanea dentata ) in the deciduous forest has, of 
course, been greatly reduced by disease . 
Pinus ;�rginiana Mill . 
Castanea dentata (Marsh . )  Borkh . 
Quercus prinus L .  (Map 9) 
Aesculus octandra Marsh. 
VI. Appalachian-�entered Species With Disjunct Populations to the West 
(Chiefly in the Ozark and Ouachita Highlands). 
This group of seven spe cies ( 6 . 7 per cent of the intraneous flora) 
is much like the preceding group, except for the disjunct populations which 
occur in the Ozark and Ouachita highlands and other scattered areas west 
of the Mississippi River (Maps 10 and 11 ) . All of the species except Mag-
nolia macrophylla are found as disjuncts in the highlands of Missouri or 
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Arkansas� However, this species is found in Mexico, where it is known 
as Magnolia dealbata (according to Dr . A .  J .  Sharp, University of 
Tennessee ) . Tilia heterophylla (white basswood ) is rather widespread 
east of the Mississippi River, extending from southern New York to 
northern Florida and to the Atlantic coast in the middle part of this 
range . This species also is considered by Braun ( 1950 ) to be especially 
indicative of the Mixed Mesophytic forest . 
Magnolia acuminata L .  
Magnolia macrophylla Michx. (Map 10) 
M�nolia tripetala L. (Map 11 ) 
1hiladelphus hirsutus Nutt . 
Robinia pseudo-acacia L .  
Cladrastis lutea (Michx. f. ) K .  Koch 
Tilia heterQPhYlla Vent . 
Extraneous Flora 
I .  Canadian-transcontinental Species With Southern Appalachian Extensions . 
Sambucus pubens� the only spe cies considered here, has been reported 
for the plateau only from the Fall Creek Falls area . It is otherwise re-
stricted t o  the eastern mountains in the southern part of its range, and 
reaches a southern limit in the Blue Ridge of Towns County, Georgia . 
Sambucus pubens Michx . (Map 1 2 )  
II . Species Characteristic of the Great Lakes Region, New England and 
Southern Canada (With Southern Appalachian Extensions) . 
All of the seven species included here ( 33 . 3 per cent of the ex-
traneous flora ) are rather common in the northern United States from the 
Lakes to New England, and three of them (Tsuga canadensis, Pinus strobus, 
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and Betula alleghaniensis) are dominant trees in the Hemlock-White Pine-
Northern Hardwoods region . 
Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) is found in most of the gorges of the 
Cumberland Plateau, at least in Tennessee , and plays a dominant role in 
the Mixed Mesophytic forest in t hese protected habitats . This species 
reaches its southern limit in the tablelands of Alabama . White pine 
(Pinus strobus) is missing in the plateau section of Alabama, but it is 
found as a disjunct in the highlands of Mexico. Northern white cedar 
(Thuja occidentalis)3 mostly limited to calcareous s oils, has a disjunct 
station in the Fall Creek Falls area where several small trees are grow-
ing in a crevice near Cane Creek Falls. Otherwise, the spe cies reaches 
its southern limit on the bluffs of the Emory River near Harriman in Roane 
County, Tennessee. 
Gaylussacia baccata has a somewhat atypical distribution (when com-
pared with other members of this group) because of its wide northern 
range (west to Saskatchewan) and scattered occurrence in the Piedmont and 
Coastal Plain of Virginia, North Carolina, and Georgia . 
Tsuga canadensis (1 . )  Carr . (Map 13 ) 
Pinus strobus 1 .  (Map 14) 
ThUJi occidentalis 1 .  (Map 15) 
Betula alleghaniensis Britt. (Map 16) 
Ribes cynosbati 1.  (Map 17 ) 
Acer pensylvanicum 1 .  (Map 18) 
aayiussacia baccata (Wang. ) K. Koch (Map 19 ) 
III . Species of the Northeastern United States and Canada, With Southern 
Appalachian Extensions. 
This group includes only two species ( 9 . 5  pe r  cent of the extraneous 
flora) which extend from southern Canada and New England southward in the 
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Appalachians to Georgia or Alabama . Rhododendron maximum reaches its 
southern limit in the Blue Ridge section of northeast Georgia, and is 
not found in Alabama. Sweet birch (Betula lenta ) has been reported as 
far south as the Blue Ridge foothills of Talladega and Clay counties, 
Alabama ( Cheaha State Park ) • 
Betula lenta L. (Map 20) 
RhododendrOn maximum L .  (Map 21 ) 
IV .  Species Chiefly of the Appalachian Region, With Extensions Into the 
Piedmont and Coastal Plain of the South. 
The five species included here ( 23 . 8  per cent of the extraneous 
flora ) are primarily centered in the Southern Appalachian region from 
West Virginia to Alabama, with varying degrees of extension into the 
Piedmont and Coastal Plain. 
Two species>' Xanthorhi.za simplicissima and Calycanthus floridus, 
are rather widely distributed in many of the southeastern states, but are 
unknown or very rare west of the Plateau in Tennessee and Kentucky. Al-
though Xanthorhiza is essentially a southeastern species, extending for 
the most part from West Virginia to the Gulf in Alabama , it occurs as a 
disjunct in southern New York and in eastern Texas. 
Calycanthus floridus, a pubescent-leaved species, undoubtedly is 
confused with Calycanthus fertilis ( with glabrous leaves ) because of vari-
ations which are evident in some populations . It is certainly the common 
species of the plateau, while the latter is found mostly in the mountain-
ous regions. 
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Both Calycanthus fertili s  and Rhodod endron catawbiense have at 
times b e en considered as Southern Appalachian endemic s  by other wri ters . 
However) both are known t o  occur in scattered stati ons in the lower Pied-
mont of North Carolina . They have essentially the s ame distribution 
pattern ( extending from Wes t  Virginia to Alabama) , although the Caly-
canthus i s  les s c ommon . 
Rhododendron arborescens has b een reported to occur in several 
c ounties of the C oastal Plain in Virginia and North C arolina, but the 
species is otherwise primarily limited t o  the Appalachian r egion from 
Peimsylvania to Alabaxna . 
Xanthorhiza s implicissima Marsh . (Map 22 ) 
C alycanthus floridus 1 .  (Map 23 ) 
C alycanthus fertilis Walt . (Map 24) 
Rhododendron arborescens ( Pursh ) Torr . (Map 25)  
Rhododendron catawbiense Michx. (Map 26)  
V "  S outhern Appalachian Endemi c s . 
The six spe cie s  included here ( 28 . 6 per c ent of the extraneous flora) 
are almost entirely restri cted t o  the Appalachian region from s outhern 
Pen.nsylvan:La to northern Alabama . Two species ,  Spiraea virginiana and 
Diervilla rivularis ,  occur very locally and have been reported from only 
a few countie s .  D iervilla is primarily a plateau endemic occurring in 
northeast Alabama and northwest Georgia, with an i s olated station in 
Uni c oi C ounty, Tennessee . The type locality f or the species i s  Lulu Falls 
on L ookout Mountain (Dade C ounty, Georgia) . Spiraea has been r eported for 
scattered stations in 'vlest Virginia ( including the type locality) , North 
C a:rolina, Tennessee, and Georgia. Two of the s e  s tations are Fall Creek 
Falls ani Cloudland Canyon . 
Pyru1aria pubera and Aristolochia durior are relatively wide -
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ranging spec i e s  in the AppalachiansJ extending dovrn the mountains and 
the plateau from Pennsylvania to Georgia or Alabama . Mohr (1901) listed 
Aristolochia are oc curring in Winston C ounty, Alabama ( the only rep8rt 
for the state ) .� but apparently no c ollections have been made since the 
beginning of the c entury . 
Stewartia £Yat,a is found from Kentucky and Virginia south to Ala-
bama, and extends into the upper Piedmont of northern Geor gia . Fothergilla 
major i.e not in.c·.::Luded am ong the speci.es which were mapped for thi s  study.9 
but range descriptions i.n the manuals indicate that it i s  a Southern Appa-
lachian sp ecies of very limited range . 
Pyrularia pubera Michx . ( Map 27) 
Aristolochia durior Hill ( Map 28 ) 
F othergilla-maj or Lodd . 
Spiraea virginiana Britt . (Map 29) 
S tewartia ovatate'av . )  Weatherby ( Map 30) 
Diervilla rivularis Gattinger (Map 31) 
VI. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The Vegetation 
When the information presented in preceding portions of this paper 
are examined� it becomes apparent that the gorges of the Cumberland Plateau 
are, to a large extent9 similar with respect to the major community types 
present in each " In general� these major types are represented by (1)  the 
mixed mesophytic stands occupying what seem to be the most favorable habi­
tat.s with respect to moisture relations9 ( 2 )  a chestnut oak community whir.;h 
is found on soroo of the drier south-facing or upper talus slopes 9 ani ( 3 )  
an oak-hickory type which occupies more or less intermediate habitats . 
Perhaps the most significant of these three types is the mixed meso­
phytic communi.ty, which is often described as the modern forest most 
closely resembling the rich Tertiary forests " It is the occurrence of 
mixed mesoph;ytic communi ties in the gorges of the Cumberland Plateau that 
is the basis for the contention that the climatic climax of the entire 
region is Mixed Mesophytic (Braun 1950). 
The area covered by mixed mesophytic forest varies considerably, 
depending upon the character of the individual gorges . It apparently 
occupies most of the area within the gorges of the Fall Creek Falls area, 
and it is well developed in the narrower and deeper portions of Little 
Piney Creek gorge and Cloudland Canyon. However, the c ommunity occupies 
a relatively small pe r  cent of the total area included in Buffalo Cove 
and Little River Canyon. The r estricted nature of the mixed mesophytic 
stands in Buffalo Cove may be due to the severe disturbances caused by 
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logging and mining o In Little River Canyon� the r elative scarcity of 
suitable habitats probably is the limiting factor, since the c ommunity 
seems to be limited mostly to certain portions of north-facing slopes o 
Such species as white basswood ( Tilia heterophylla) 9 tuliptree 
(Liriodend:ron tulipifera) � beech (Fagus �randifol.ia) , white oak ( Querc:us 
alba) , sugar maple (Ace_!: saccharum) J) red maple (Acer r�rt.un) 9 northern 
red oak (9E� rubra ) q blackgum ( Nyssa sylvatica) 9 chestnut oak ( Quercu� 
prinus ) .P and shagbark hickor-y ( Carya ovata) are present in the mixed meso­
phytic sta.nds of all five gorges 9 and may be among the dominant trees in 
the commur.:.i t,y , Ye:.:.low buckeye (�escnJ�11� _octandra)  9 c onsidered by Braun 
( 1950 ) to be e special y indicative of the mixed me sophytic forest1 has 
not been reported for Little .Piney Creek gorge or Little River Canyono 
Hemlock ( Tsuga Eanadensi. �) al so is mi ssi ng  in the Little River area)) where 
the mixed me s ophytic community is all-deciduous . 
Generally, the oak-hickory communi ty of the gorges may include such 
tree s pecies as chestnut oak , white oak� pignut hickory ( Carya glabra ) ,  red 
hickory ( Carya ovalis ) ,  tuliptree , blackgum, and white ash ( Fraxinus ameri� 
�) among the dominants a Sand hickory ( Carya pallida) Y primarily a Pied­
mont and Coastal Plain species,  may also assume a dominant role in the 
oak-hickory community of Little  River canyon . 
The composition of the che stnut oak communityj in which Quercus 
prinus i s  the lone dominant, is much the same for all of the five gorges .  
The maj or associates involved usually are blackgum, pignut hickory, white 
oak9 ani Virginia pine ( Pinus vi�giniana) .  
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Several. other distinct community types merit discussion here, aJ..� 
though each of them occurs in only one of the five gorges . The rather 
common occurrence of sh ortleaf and loblolly pines in Little River Canyo1n1 
results in pi.ne cormnuni ties in which one or the other of the two spec:ies 
may be the d ominant tree o Communities in which pine is either the s ole 
dominant or one of the maj or associates occur at intervals on both slopes 
and in the flood plain at the bottom of the gorge. 
The shrubby flood-plain vegetation is another distinctive featur·e 
of Little River Carryon ., 'Chis c ommunity is composed primarily of several. 
species of �£C:iniUE;, Vi.burnumj) arrl IJ..exJJ together with Cephalanthus 
occidentali s o  Alnus serrulatao Kalmia latifoli.a? Rhododendron catawbiense9 �-----· ---· ·-·-- · _ _..- -·--·- ------- · 
Fothergill� maj�J and other shrubs , A similar community was not observed 
in any of the other four gorges o 
Still another community type is  of spe cial interest here J although 
it is not included within the limits of any of the gorges a It is composed 
mostly of herbaceous species and occurs on the partially bare sandstone 
outcrops along the rims of the gorge s ,  especially in the Little River 
Canyon areao Apparently there is a close relation between this c ommunity 
and similar types occurring on granite outcrops in parts of Georgia and 
Alabama (McVaugh 1943 ) ,  since a number of taxa are common t o  both . 
If the data presented by Wolfe et al . ( 1949 )  for the Neotoma Valley 
in the plateau region of Ohio are indicative of microclimatic differences 
existing in the gorges of the Cumberland Plateau, then some of the princi-
pal factors involved in the distribution of community types within these 
gorges become apparento Table I (microclimatic data for Neotoma Valley) 
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reveal.s a significant difference in temperature and hurnidi ty among vari­
ous habitats ,  grading from the rather severe microclimate of the cli.ff 
top to the cool 9 humid habitats of the cove and lower northwest-facing 
slope o In Neotoma Valley, the cove and lower northeast-facing slope are 
covered with a mixed mesophytic forest, an oak-hickory community occupies 
the lower southwest-facing slope;  and. chestnut oak is dominant on the 
upper southwest-facing slope o These three c ommunities occupy essentially 
the same positions in the gorges of the Cumberland Pl.ateau . 
Floristics 
The woody species occurring in the gorges of the plateau represent 
only a portion of a ri.c:h flora that; is of general interest to plant geog­
raphers o Within this r egion there oe cur endemic species and disjunct. 
patterns that can be explained only in relation to past geologic or climatic 
events o The complexity of the gorge flora is evident � even •N"hen the woody 
species alone are considered . In addition to the presence of endemics  and 
disjuncts, there is  a mingling of characteristically northern and Coastal 
Plain species with others which are e s sentially Appalachian-centered . 
A number of theories have been advanced to explain the occurrence 
of certain species within the Southern Appalachians9 as well as the dis­
tribution patterns that are involved . Some of the se theories are outlined 
in the following paragraphs , and discus sed in relation to the results ob­
tained from this studyo 
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The various species groups presented in the preceding secti on of 
this paper offer a basis for dividing the woody flora of the gorges into 
a number of more or les s  distinct floristic elenents ( Table II ) .  When the 
widespread species of the intraneous flora (Groups I ,  II , and III ) are ex­
cluded1, those remaining may be c onsidered as belonging to the follOliiiing 
floristic groups � ( 1 )  the northern elenent; ( 2 )  the Coastal Plain and 
Piedmont element9 (3) the Appal achian -centered element, (4) the Appalchian-
Ozarkian element $ and ( 5 ) the Southern Appalachian endemics . 
The Northern EI.ement 
Included here are species which are especially characteristic of 
the northern portion of the Ur"i ted States ( from the Great Lakes to New 
England) and of parts of Ganada o These species (viz . Tsuga canadensi��� 
Thuj a gccidental i s." Bet'J.1_?.: alleghaniensi s 9  Ribes cynosbati9 Acer pennsyl­
yanicum, and Gaylus sacia baccata) extend southward chiefly along the moun-
tains and plateaus of the Appalachian highlands " To these may be added the 
Canadian-transcontinental spe cies j  Sambucus pubens, which exhibits much the 
same distribution pattern in the southern portion of its range . 
The most common explanation for the presence of these !!northernls 
species in the southeastern United States is based upon the effects of 
climatic conditions associated with glaciationj presumably resulting in 
a s outhward migration. It sh ould be noted that none of the genera in-
valved, except Betula, was reported from the Wilcox Flora ( Berry 1930 ' 
1According to Wulff ( 1950 ) ,  such wide-spread species should be ex­
cluded since they cannot give any clues to the origin and history of a flora 
unles s  their centers of origin and time of dispersal have been deterrni.ned . 
TABLE II 
CONTINENTAL AFFINITIES OF THE WOODY FLORA OF FIVE GORGES 
OF THE CUMBERLAND PLATEAU 
Buffalo Fall Little Cloudl . 
Affinities Cove Creek Piney Canyon 
Northern Element 2 spp . 7 spp o 4 spp . 2 spp o 
2 o 7% 7 o 7% 6 o 6% J o 2% 
Coastal Plain and 1 sp. 
Piedmont Element L6% 
Appalachian�Centered 8 spp . 9 spp o 6 spp o 9 spp. 
Element 10 . 7% 9 o 9% 9 o 8% 14 o 5% 
Appalachian-Ozarkian 5 spp o  7 spp o 4 spp . 4 spp . 
Element 6 o 7% ? o 7% 6 o 6% 6 o 5% 
Southern Appalachiar. 2 spp , 3 spp . 3 spp o 3 spp . 
Endemics 2 o 7% J o 2% 4 o 9% 4 o 8% 
Species of Wide Distribu-
tion 
Canada to Gulf of 41 spp o 4? spp . 33 spp . 34 spp. 
Mexico 54 . 7% 5l o 7% 54 ol% 54. 8% 
North of the Gulf 6 spp . 6 sppo 3 spp . 4 spp . 
States 8 o O% 6 . 6% 4 o 9% 6 . 5% 
South of the Glacial 11 spp. 12 spp. 7 spp . 6 spp . 




1 spp o 
L 2% 
9 spp . 
10 o 9% 
8 spp . 
9 o S% 
4 spp. 
4o 9% 
4 spp o 
4o 9% 
38 spp . 
46 . 3% 
4 spp . 
4. 9% 
14 spp o 
17. 1% 
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Brown 191+4, 1946 � Sharp 1951. ) ,  although s ome others are known from more 
recent pre-Pleistocene deposits in the south . There remains the possi­
bility that oth er genera within this group did exist on unreduced southern 
areas arrl that no evidence of their o ccurrence was recorded in the lowland 
deposits. 
The occurrence of white pine ( Pinus strobus ) in the highlands of 
Mexico and Guatemala poses an int eresting que s tion of migrational histm .."J. 
Dressler ( l95l..r.) am Sh.a.rp (1953) sugge;;::t that this and other temperate 
mesophytic species may have rea0hed Mexico as a result of migration durir� 
the Pleistocene . An opposing v:iew is taken by Braun (1955) and Mart.:in a:n.d 
Harrell (1957 ) Y who suggest tr:.at wh i te pine in these disj unc t stations 
probably predates the period of glaciation . 
The presence of the hemlock root parasite� Buckleya distichophylla, 
as an endemic in the southern mountains raises still another interesting 
p!"oblem b. distri bution ( Braun 1950) . The nearest living relatives of 
this highly restricted spe cies occur in eastern Asia . If the assumption 
that hemlock in the so uth is a resuJ..t of Pleistocene migration is accepted, 
it f ollows that Buckleya also migrated s o uthward dur ing this periodj but 
without a subsequent reinvasion of the glaciated region. 
It would appear that t he occurrence of 11 northernn species in the 
Southe rn Appalachians may be the result of either ( 1 )  s outhward mig ration 
during the Pleistocene , or ( 2 )  continuous ex istence in the region since 
before the onset of the ic e age . In eithe r case, the se species are now 
restricted, far t he most part ? t o  protected and/or humid. habitats in the 
southern portion of their ranges. 
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The Coastal Pl ai n  and Pie dmont Eleme nt 
I nclude d withi n  the i ntrane ous fl ora are ni ne specie s ( Pi nus taed�9 
Smil ax  l auri foli a� Qarya palli da� �� qu e rcifolia� Ilex longi pe s ,  
Acer leuc ode:rme , Be rchemi a sc:andens )  Vaccinium elliottii�  and Gelsemium 
sempervi ren�) which are e ss entially ch aracteristic of the C oastal. Plain 
and9 to a le s ser e xtent 9  the Pie dmont hovinc�e o With only one e xceptd o n9 
Berchemia ���nden�.9 t hese were: fou:1d oril.y in Little River Ca:nyo n.9 the 
s o-�J.therninos·c g r_;rge i.nclu ded in thi s re port . 
Braun ( l93 7a�  1955)  sugge sted tha t c e rt ai n  Coastal Plain s pecies 
whi ch occ ur as disj uncts on the Cumberland Plateau are reli cs which were 
isolated fr om main popul.s:t i.ons a.s a result of migrati or:: during the up tift 
of the plateau " However �  none c f  the speciec:� listed above have dis tri bu-
ti ons s imilar to tho se of rel.ics dl. scuss ed by Braun, 
Sharp ( 19.55 ) list e d  three pcssible explanati ons for the tropic al 
eleme nt i n  the flora of T e nnessee , inc luding ( l )  c onti nuous persistence 
of Terti ary t axa within the region, ( 2 ) reinvas i on by taxa whi ch were 
pre s e nt during the Te rti ary but we re force d s outhw ard duri ng the Q uarternar y, 
and ( 3 ) inv as i on by taxa which are bec oming establishe d i n  the reg i on for 
the fi rst time , Alth ough only two of the g e ne ra i nvolve d ( Smilax and 
Berchemia) are primarily tr opi cal ,  these th ree possibilities are true f or 
all of the Coastal Plain or Piedmont t axa found i n  the g orge s  of the pl ate au ,  
The Appal achi an-Ce nte re d  Element 
Eleven s pe cies �  re pres e nting both int rane ous and e xtrane ous fl oras , 
apparently are best represe nted in tbe Appalachian regi on from New York to 
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northern Alabama, although some may be rather c ommon in adj acent provi nc es 
( including t he Coastal Plain ) . The se include Pinus virginiana, Betula 
lenta� C astanea dentata� Quercus prinus J Calycanthus floridus � Calyc��thus 
fertili s ,  Xanthorhiza simplicis sima, Aesculus octandra� Rhododendron 
arborescens J Rhododendron maximumi Rhododendron c atawbiens e . None of th ese 
are known to occur west of the Missis sippi River . 
Consi.deri ng that the Appalachians include a. land mass that has b een 
suitable f 01c c ontinuous plant habitation longer than any other in North 
America9 it would seem that the eleven species listed above are among those 
which origina·ted in the se highlands ar.d have been c entered the re s ince . 
AQPalac_hian-Ozarkian Elemen!. 
Included here are six spe c i e s  of the intraneous flora ( Magnolia 
acuminata � Magnolia tripetal� 9 Phiiadelphu� hirsutus � Robii?-ia pseudeo--�� ' 
Gladrastis lutea9 and Tilia heterophylla) whi ch are essentially Southern 
Appalachian� but h ave dis j unct di stributi ons in the Ozark or Ouachita high­
lands west of the Mis sis sippi River . The present distributi ons and affini­
ties of these species sugge s t  that they were pre sent in the Tertiary forest 
which apparently extended over much of North America from the present Rocky 
Mountains eastward and northward ( Braun 1950 ) . Subsequent geological and 
climatic events ( especially Eocene marine transgres sion and p eriod of warm, 
dry climate ) resulted in the present disjunct di stribu tions . 
A sixth specie s of th e intraneous flora3 IvJ:agnolia macrophylla, is 
included in this c ategory because of its occurrence we st of the Missis sippi. 
River in Louisiana and on Crowley 1 s  Ridge in Arkansas . 
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The Southern Appalachian Endemic s  
There seems t o  b e  little question that the six specie s herein con­
sidered as Southern Appalachian endemics (�aria pubera$ Aristolochia 
durior, Fothergilla maj orJ Spiraea virginiana� Stewartia ovata9 and Dier­
vill a rivularis )  originated in the region and have sinc e  been restricted 
to it , except for possible r ange extensions during the Pleistocene o It 
is probabl.e that at least some of the species were once more widely dis­
tributed in the Southern App alachians , but became restricted or disjunct 
as a result of peneplanation of upland areas durir.g the Schooley or later 
erosion cycles .  
All of the genera involved� except Spirae a� are either restri cted 
to eastern Asia an:i e astern North Americaj or have their clo sest living 
relatives in Asia ( Li 195 2 ) . 
VII . SUMr1ARY 
L The vegetation of five g orges of the Cumberland Plateau is dis� 
cussed and the maj or c ommunity type s  occurring in e ach are described . The 
five study areas include Buffalo C ove (Fentress C ounty9 Tennessee ) J  Fall 
C reek Falls ( VanBuren C ounty 9 Tennessee ) �  Little Piney Creek ( Rhea C ounty? 
Tenne ssee ) 9  Cloudland Canyon (Dade C ounty� Georgia ) ,  and Little River Canyon 
( DeKalb and Cherokee c ountie s 9  Alabama ) .  
2 .  The maj or c ommunity types occurring in all five gorges include 
(1)  the mixed me sophytic stands of the most favorable habitats, ( 2 )  the 
chestnut oak community of the dry9 upper slop es 9 and ( 3 )  the oak-hickory 
c ommunity which occupies more or less intermediate habitats . Other dis-
tinct communitie s  oc curring in Li.ttle River C anyon als o  are dis cus sed . 
3 .  Of the 126 woody spe c:ies listed as occurring in the five gorge s 9  
105 ( 83 . 3 per c ent ) do not reach a range liJll.i.t in any directi on within the 
plateau.�> and are included in t he ir:traneous flcra. . Twenty-om species 
(16 . 7 per c ent ) do reach a geographical. limit within the area9 and are in= 
eluded in the extraneous flora . 
4 . The intraneous flora i s  divided i nto the following groups of 
spe cies , according t o  distri butiom 
a .  fifty-six species ( 53 . 3 per c ent ) which are w idely­
distributed ov er much of the eastern North America 
from C anada to the Gulf of Mexico ,  
b .  eight spe cies ( 7 . 6  pe r c ent) which are widely-di s ­
tributed over muc h of eastern North America north o f  
the Gulf state s j  
c .  twenty-one species ( 20 . 0  per c ent ) which are widely­
dis tributed s outh of the glacial boundary ; 
d .  eight species ( 8 . 6 per cent ) which a re essent ially 
of the southern Coastal Plain or Piedmontj 
e .  five sp ecies ( 3 .8 per cent ) whic h are Appalachian­
centeredj 
f .  six specie s ( 6 . 7  p er cent )  whi ch are Southern Appala­
chian-centered with disjunct occurrences west of t he 
Mississippi River .  
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5 . The twenty-one specie s of the extraneous flora are included 
in the following group s �  
a .  seven spe cies ( 3 3  • .3 per cent ) which are best repres ented 
in northern forests from the Great Lakes to New England� 
with Southern Appalachian extensions ;; 
b .  two species ( 9 . 5 per cent )  wh ich range from C anada and 
New England s outhward in the Appal achians ) 
c .  one species ( 4 . 8  per cent ) whic h is Canadian trans ­
continental with a S outhern Appalachian extensionj 
d .  five species ( 23 o B  per cent )  which are essentially 
Southern Appalachian with extensi ons into adj acent 
regi ons , 
e .  six specie s ( 28 . 6  per c ent ) which are Southern Appala­
chian endemic s .  
6 .  Distribution maps for all but one (Fothergilla maj or) of the 
species of the extraneous flora and certain representatives of the in-
traneous flora were prepared and are included in the Appendix of this 
paper . 
7 .  The wo ody flora of the five gorges3  excluding wide -ranging 
specie s ,  is divided into the following fi ve di stinct floristic elements g 
(1)  northern; ( 2 )  C oastal Plain and Piedmont , ( 3 )  Appal achian-centered; 
( 4) Appalachian-O zarkian ;  and ( 5 )  Southern Appalachian endemic s .  
8 .  The northern e lement includes eight spe cies ( 6 . 3  per c ent of 
the total flora) whic h are b est represented in C anada and northern states .  
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The occurrence of th ese specie s in the Southern Appalachians may be the 
result of (1 ) sout hward migration due to the climatic changes which pro ­
duced glaciati on, or (2) continuous persistence in the region sinc e be­
fore the Pleistocene . 
9 .  The C oastal Plain and Piedmont element includes nine species 
(7.1 per cent of the total flor a) which are best represented in the 
southern C oast.,al Plain and9 t o  a le s ser extent ,, the Piedmont . The occur­
rence of these spe cies in certain gorges of t he Cumberland plateau is in­
terpreted as being th e  result of (1 )  c ontinuous per si stence in the region 
since Tertiary t ime 9 ( 2 ) invasi on fr"om more southern centers of origin9 
or ( 3 ) reinvasion of the region after s outhward migration due to climatic 
stres s  of the glacial pe ri.od , 
10 . The Appalachian- oentered element includes eleven species ( 8 . 7  per 
cent of the total flora) whi ch have c enters o f  di s tribution in the Appala� 
chian highlands from Pennsylvania to Alabama9 with range extensions into 
adj acent regi ons . These species probably originated in the Appalachians 9 
and have been centered in the region sinc e .  
11 . The Southern Appalachian -Ozarkian element includes seven species 
( S o 6  pe r  cent of the total f l or a )  which are e ss entially Southern Appala­
chian-centered with dis j unct populati ons west of the Mis si s s ippi River , 
e specially in the Ozark and Ouachita highlands o The s e  species evidently 
were present in the wide - spread Tertiary forest but now have disjunct di s ­
tributions resulting from ge ologic and climatic events o f  t h e  Late Tertiary 
and Early Quarternary pe riods . 
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12. The Southern Appalachian endemic element includes six species 
( h .  7 per cent of the total flol;'a) which are restricted to the mountains 
and plateau of the Southern Appalachian region and,  to a lesser degree� 
the Ridge and Valley Province between . These species undoubtedly orig­
inated in the southern highlands and have been restricted to them since9 
except for possible range extensions during the Pleistocene. Some species 
probably were once more widely distributed in the regionj) but new have re­
stricted or disjunct distributions resulting from the reduction of uplands 
during the Schooley or later erosion cycles . Five of the six species have 
eastern Asian affinities . 
13 . The woody flora of the gorges of the Cumberland exhibits a 
strong southern affinity� as  indicated by the Appalachian and Coastal Plain 
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TABLE III 
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Creekb Piney0 Canyon 
X X X 
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COMPOSITE LIST OF WOODY SPECIES OCCURRING IN FIVE GORGES 





C orylus americana 
Betula lenta 
Betula alle,haniensis 
















var . georgiana 
Moraceae 
Morus rubra -- --
Santalaceae 
Pyru1aria pubera 
Buffalo Fall Little Cloudl . 
Cove Creekb Pine yO Canyon 
X X X 
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X X X X 
X X X 
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COMPOSITE LIST OF WOODY SPECIES OCCURRING IN FIVE GORGES 
OF THE CUMBERLAND PLATEAUa (Continued ) 
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c a:ycanthus florid us 
Anonaceae 
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Fothergilla maj or 
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Creekb Pineyc Canyon 
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Parthenocissus quinquefolia X 
Fall Little Cloudl . 
Creekb PineyC Canyon 
X X X 
X X X 
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COHPOSITE LIST OF WOODY SPECIES OCCURRING IN FIVE GORGES 
OF THE CUMBERLAND PLATEAUa ( Continued ) 
Buffalo Fall Little Cloudl . 
Species Cove Creeka PineyC Canyon 
Ebenaceae 











Bignonia capreolata X X 
Campsis radicans X X 
Rubiaceae 
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asee Maps 2 and 3 for location of these gorges . 














0Ir�ormation provided by l1rs .  Lou Woughter, Bryan University, Dayton, 
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